AIRPORT EMERGENCY SERVICE

FIRE SAFETY CIRCULAR

To All Airport Staff and Organizations

PROPER DISPOSAL OF CIGARETTE BUTT

Lately, there has been an increasing trend of fires caused by negligent disposal of cigarette butts. We seek your cooperation in preventing such fires.

2 AES urges all staffs to fully extinguish their cigarette butt and discard it in the ash tray and bins provided. Failure to do so may result in an incipient fire which could escalate to an immense fire incident.

3 Moreover, MSD places Changi Airport as a high/moderate risk on its grass fire index. During the first quarter of the year, a high number of grass fires are being reported. Due to this, staffs are warned to dispose their cigarette properly.

4 Please disseminate the content of this circular to all staff concerned.

5 We seek your cooperation in enhancing fire safety at Changi Airport. For more information, please contact the Airport Emergency Service Fire Safety and Standards Unit (AES FSSU) at 65412535.
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